TRH-enkephalin interactions in the amygdaloid complex during gastric stress ulcer formation in rats.
The formation of gastric stress ulcers was studied as a function of interactions between thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) and endogenous opioids in the central amygdalar nucleus (CEA) in rats. Bilateral microinjections of TRH (1 or 10 micrograms) into the CEA produced dose-related aggravations in cold restraint stress (CRS, 3 h at 4 degrees C)-induced gastric ulcer formation. Similar stress ulcer facilitating effects were also seen with intra-CEA injections of the opioid antagonists, naloxone (1 or 10 micrograms). On the other hand, the enkephalin analog, D-Ala2-metenkephalinamide (DAMEA, 1, 10 or 20 micrograms) produced dose-dependent attenuations in gastric stress pathology, the effects being most marked with the latter two doses. Pretreatment of rats with intra-CEA naloxone (1 microgram) (a) antagonized the gastric cytoprotective effects of DAMEA (20 micrograms) and (b) further aggravated the ulcerogenic response of TRH (1 microgram), without influencing significantly the TRH (10 micrograms) effect. Further, when DAMEA (20 micrograms) was administered intra-CEA just after TRH (10 micrograms), the stress ulcer facilitating effects of the latter was neutralized. The results indicate that TRH-enkephalin interactions are possible at the level of the CEA during CRS-induced gastric ulcer formation.